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Absrract. Serpukhovian-lower Bashkirian deposits are widely
developed in the Middle Tien-Shan Mountains of Uzbekistan and ad-
jacent countrìes of Central Asia. These deposits formed in a sedimen-
tary basin exhibiting four distinctive facies that differ in foraminiferal
diversity and population densit,v. The facies types, named for mountain
ranges containing representàtive sections, are called 1) Talassìc, for inner
shelf, shallow- water marine carbonates; 2) Ugamic, for carbonaceous

deposits accumulating on an open, shallow-water, outer carbonate shelf
platform; 3) Karzhantauìc, for interbedded volcaniclastics and shallow-
water marine carbonates deposìted on a eroded surface; and 4) Paltauic,
for basinal beds containing thin-bedded, graded and lamìnated organic
limestones and interbedded turbidites. A statistical program (Sorenson's

Coefficients of Species Similarity) was used to compare assemblages ìn
eight foraminiferal zones from coeval fades across the basin. Highest
similarity coefficients occur in the early Serpukhovian and are prob-
ably related to a marine transgression that flooded the basin. Regres-
sion and volcaniclastic sedimentation account for lower coefficients in
the remainder of the Serpukhovian. Increased foraminiferal diversity
and abundance in the earliest Bashkirian were probably caused by the
opening of new connections to adjacent Paleotethyan basins only to be

followed by more restricted environmental conditions and lower simi-
larity coefficients later in the early Bashkirian.

Riasswnto. Successioni di età Serpukhoviana-Bashkiriana inferiore
sono molto diffuse nelle montagne del Tien-Shan centrale in Uzbekisran e

nelle regioni adiacenti dell'Asia centrale. Esse si sono formate in un bacino
sedimentario in cui è possibile individuare quattro associazioni di facies

sulla base della diversità nei foraminiferi e la densità delle loro popolazioni.
Le associazioni di otto zone a foraminiferi sono stare confrontate tra di
loro mediante un programma statistico (coefficiente di similarità specifica
di Sorenson). Le maggiori similarità si rrovano nel Serpukhoviano inferiore
e sono probabilmente collegate alla trasgressione marina che interessò il
bacino. La successiva regressione e sedimentazione vulcanoclastica spie-

gano le basse similarità per il resto del Serpukhoviano. La ripresa della
diversità ed abbondanza in foraminiferi nel successivo Bashkiriano basale

furono probabilmente dovute all'apertura di nuove connessioni con l'adia-

cente Paleotetide. Tuttavia gìà durante il Bashkiriano inferiore condizioni
più confinate produssero più bassì coefficienti dì similarità.

Introduction

Serpukhovian - lower Bashkirian deposits are wide-
ly developed in the Middle Tien-Shan of Uzbekistan and

adjacent countries (Fig. 1). They are part of a continu-
ous marine carbonate sequence, over 1200-m thick that
sras formed in different areas on a carbonate shelf in
Serpukhovian - early Bashkirian time. Regional strato-
types (type sections) of the Lower Carboniferous and

the lower Bashkirian are concentrated in the western part
of mountain ranges between the Chatkal and Talass Ala-
tau mountains, including the Mashatian, Keltimashatian
and Koikebiltaustian substages of the Serpukhovian and

the Seslavian and Uzunbulakian substages of the lower
Bashkirian (Fig.2). The foraminiferal assemblage zones,

established for these substages (Orlova 1994; Orlov-Lab-
kovsky 1.999), are correlated with Urals-Russian Platform
{oraminiferal zones in Table 1.

Basin from the Chatkal to Talass Alatau ranses

and in the Karzhantau Range exposes four distinct facles

types. These are the Talassic (shallow-water carbonate
sediments), Ugamic (an open shallow sea accumulation of
carbonaceous sediments) , Karzhantauic (a volcanogenic

- terrigenous shelf sequence with interbedded shallow-
water carbonates) and Paltauic (carbonaceous - terrig-
enous sediments of the basin) facies-types of sections.
The foraminifers in each facies differ in species and ge-

neric diversity and density of populations.

Materials and method

The means used to correlate facies to foraminife-
ral associations include determining the characteristic or
dominant species, and the areal distribution of the fauna
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Euroasiatic Scheme in
Urals and Russian Plat-
form (Kagamonov &
Donakova 1990)

itratigraphical Scheme in the Middle Tien-Shan (Orlova, 1994, 1995)
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and its ecological features (Rauzer-Chernousova 1960'

1967; Fomina 1969).

The database consists of 1663 specimens (303 spe-

cies). In order to evaluate the similarity of foraminiferal
associations within the same facies or between differ-
ent facies for each foraminiferal zone, we used quantita-
tive Sorenson's Coefficients of Species Similarity - CSS

(Odum 1971; Southwood 1928). Among the ten studied

sections, five were representative; therefore, the coeffi-
cients were calculated only for these sections: Koikebil-
tau and Mashat (Talassic FT), Akkuiluk (Ugamic FT),
llya - 60l7 (Karzhantauic FT) and Paltau (Paltauic FT)
(Fig. 2).

The Sorenson's Coefficients of Species Similarity
is calculated with the followine formula:

Tab. 1 - Comparison of Serpukhovian

and Bashkìrian faunal zones

between the Mìddle Tìen-Shan

and Ur:l' - Ru..i:n Pl:rform
(modified after Orlova 1994,

1995).

css:2cl(A+B)
where "C" is the number of species common to two sec-

tions in a foraminiferal. zone, and "A' and "8" are the

total number of species in each section within the fo-
raminiferal zone.

This index is designed to equal 1 (or i 00%) in cases

of complete faunal similarity and O (or 0%) if the sites

have no species in common. One of the great advantag-

es of this method is its simplicity. The index is particu-
larly useful for evaluating the similarity of two species

lists (Magurran 1988). It has been applied, for example,

in analysis of the biogeography of Devonian rugose cor-

als (Naimark et al. 1998), and of the paleobiogeographic

affiliation of Carboniferous faunas of the Qaidam Basin,

China (Li 8*. Zhang 1999).
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Fig. 1 - Location of studied Serpukhovian/Bashkirìan sections, Mid-
dle Tien-Shan: Talassìc FT: 1 - Mashat, 2 - Koikebiltau, 3

- Djianisusai; Ugamic FT: 4 - Akkuiluk, 5 Yakhak; Pal-
tauic FT: 6. Paltau; Karzhantavic FT Z River Uya - 60//,
8 - River Uya - 61/8,9 - River Uya - 69/9,10 - River Dje-
girgen. FT - facies types.

Facies types

Marine sedimentation began around the Devonian -
Carboniferous boundary in Middle Tien-Shan and persisted
into the Serpukhovian and early Bashkirian (Fig. 3). Dif-
ferences in lithological sequences testify to differences in
topographic relief, tectonic movements and sedimentation
within the basin (Osipova et. al.1971,; Fomina 1969).

Talassic type
The Talassic type contains shallow-water carbonate

sediments from an inner marine shelf (Koikebiltau and
Mashat sections). The Serpukhovian inter-val is character-
izedby high-energy, near-shore to offshore facies, con-
sisting of light gray, thick-bedded, ooid, crinoidal, algal
- foraminiferal and brachiopodal limestone banks. These
beds formed shoals.

During the early Bashkirian near-shore, moderately
agitated shallow- water environments prevailed, forming
graiz, bedded, fine-grained and nodular limestone to ooid,
algal - foraminiferal limestone

Chert concretions abound at the top of sequence.
Foraminifers such as Endothyranopsis, Omphalotis, Glo-
boendothyra, Forshia, Eostffilla (Ikensieformis) and oth-
ers represent eurobiontic and stenobiontic populations.
The most diverse and highest density populations are ob-
served in this facies.

Ugamic type
Tl"' I r^^*:^ *'^: is open, shallow marine carbonate

sediment and represents accumulation on an outer car-
bonate shelf platform (Akkuiluk and Yakhak sections).
The carbonates are typically gray, bedded, fine-grained
limestone.

Continuous sedimentation and a relatively con-
stant stratal thickness characterize the sequence. Shoal
and intershoal sediments as well as up ro 1 m thick lens-
es of calcareous breccia also occur. Chert, both concre-
tions and bedded, appears in the middle part of the sec-

tion. Fossils include conodonts and foraminifers as well
as rare brachiopods.

The foraminiferal association is characterized by
a gradual increase in diversity during the Serpukhovian
and into the lower Bashkirian. The high species diversity
of the foraminifers contrasts with the low abundance of
specimens except in offshore, shallow-water shoals that
have high population density and species diversity. The
population density increases from the bottom to the top
of the sequence.

Karzhantauic type
The Karzhantauic type is a volcaniclastic and shal-

low marine carbonate sequence, deposited in the Karzhan-
tau Range ({Jya and Djegirgen River Basins). Serpukho-
vian strata consist of massive-bedded tuffaceous con-
glomerate and tuffaceous sandstone which are replaced
westward by finer-grained terrigenous and detrital lime-
stone. Continuous beds of limestone occur at the top.
Foraminiferal diversity and abundance are high.

Bashkirian, tuffaceous sandstone passes to the west
into detrital foraminiferal limestone and interstratified
tuff to the east. Upward, strata of trachytic tuffaceous
conglomerate, foraminiferal sandstone and fossiliferous
sandy limestone occur. The foraminifers have low diver-
sity, but a high population density.

Talas,t Alatau
@ *Pn* c

i.*
Chirehik

15 S l$km
Ch*tka
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F;- ) - a^"'.1..;^- ^h."r of the main sections for the various facies and formations in the Serpukhovian / Bashkirian sections in the Middlel !b'_

Tien-Shan.

Paltauic type
The Paltauic type includes basinal carbonaceous-

terrigenous sediments, characterized by thin-bedded,
graded and laminated organic limestone with turbidite
interbeds (Paltau section). The limestone contains admix-
tures of sand and clay in the middle of the section. The
sequence terminates with a limestone conglomerate and

calcareous shale. The foraminiferal assemblage is charac-

terizedby a gradual but insignificant increase in diversity
and has a moderate population density. Foraminifers in-
ch)de B is eriella p arua (N.Tchernysheva), N eoarchaedis cus

regwlaris (Suleimanov) and M onotaxinoides priscus (Brazh-
nikova & Yarzeva). Some species, such as Ompbalotis om-
phalota (Rauzer-Chernousova Er Reitlinger) and Eostffil-
la ihensis Vissarionova have thick shells and show traces

of transportation. They appear in the late Visean, but
disappear in the early Serpukhovian. Other fossils, such

as conodonts, ammonoids, algae (Koninleopora) and bra-
chiopods are also present but not abundant.

Facies associations and similarity
of foraminiferal zones

Seroukhovian - lower Bashkirian foraminifers are

moderately to highly abundant and highly diverse (from
40 to 160 species) depending on depositional environ-
ments within the basins. Assemblages within foraminif-
eral zones I - VIII (Fig. 3) show a gradual change in
eostaffellid species and genera and other taxa. The number
of species and genera found from the late Visean is sharp-
Iy reduced. The Serpukhovian is characterized not only
by the evolution of the family Eostaffellidae, but also by
the appearance of sma1l foraminiferal genera such as Rec-

toendotbyra, B iseriella, Globivaktulina, M onotaxinoides,
representatives of the family Asteroarchaediscidae and
others.

The Sorenson's Coefficients of Species Similarity
(CSS) values for foraminiferal zones I-VIII are presented
in Table 2.They are based on comparisons between sec-

tions in the same facies IKM in Table 2\ and from differ-
ent facies (KA through PU in Table 2).

In order to interpret the significance of the coef-
ficient values, I separated them into five categories (Fig.
4): highest CSS at 85 -100 %; high CSS at 70 -85 "/";
moderately high at 55-70 "/". moderate ar 40- 55 o,o afld
low at 25 -40%.The highest CSS records are from zones

I (75% of total records) andII (25%); the high CSS are

from zones II (20%),III (10%), ry (10%), VI (30%) and

VII (30%); the moderately high CSS are from zones III
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(35%),IV (35%), V (1,5%) and VI (15%); the moderate
CSS are from zones III (29%),IV (29 %) andY (2%);
the low CSS is from zone VIII f 100%).

Most of the CSS records vary within the high (10
records or 23.8'/.) and moderately high (20 records or
47.6%) categories. The seven moderate CSS records
composed 6.6o/". Among rhem rwo records belong to
foraminiferal Zone III, two records to Zone IV and
three to Zone Y. For Zone III the similarity is between
the Paltau and Uya sections 

^t 
52.74o/o and the Mashat

and Uya sections at 52.17"/o. For Zone IV the similarity,
is between the Koikebiltau and Mashat sections (CSS-

53.33%) and Mashat - Akkuiluk (CSS- 52.1,7%) and for
Zone Y between Mashat and Paltau (CSS - 42.71%),
Akkuiluk - Paltau (54.68%) and Paltau -Uy^ (48.27%).
The lowest category includes only one record (2.4%)
between the Koikebiltau and Akkuiluk sections within
ZoneYIII (27.90%).

Discussíon

Based on my data it is possible to consrrucr rhe

es$* {*i:rli{ary}
{oral* {calonial}
Alg*e
llcratur

following developmental history for the Serpukhovian -
lower Bashkirian interval in the Middle Tien-Shan basin.
The highest species similarity is found in foraminiferal
zones I and II independent of their facies differences. The
high faunal similarity probably is related to a rapid ma-
rine transgression in the early Serpukhovian (Sergunkova
1989). Similarities between species assemblages in zones
III, IV and V zones are lower (mostly between 55-7A%)
probable because of a regression during the remainder
of the Serpukhovian (Table 2). Relatively low similarities
tn the Zone III (52.74% and SZ.tl"k) correspond ro the
Karzhantauic facies represented by volcanic-clastic strata
with rare shallow marine sediments. The 1ow similarities
in the Zone IV (53.33% and SZ.tl%) correspond to basin
shoaling and shoreline fluctuation in the Talassic facies.
The low similarities intheZoneV (42.71'/",48.27"k and
54.68%) correspond to the Paltauic facies related to the
closing of the basin.

The final phase of basin development during the
early Bashkirian records an increase in species and simi-
larity of the faunas. The increase is probably related to
connections opening between different marine basins and

z

)a

rÒ

Fig. 3 - Correlation of Middle Tien-Shan sections (modified after Orlova 1995).



Zone KM KA KP KU MA MP MU AP AU PU

I 94.1 88.8 86.59

I 86.48 71.87 80.76

ilI 71.18 6r.66 56.4 68.'7 5 58.62 55.93 52.11 64.34 55.32 <1 '14

IV 53.33 55.46 63.06 55.16 48.35 14.69 63.16 57.t4 61.85 61 .85

66.05 42.11 68.04 54.68 61.2r 48.27

VI 61.1 I 17.33 76.19 60.11 58.71 7 5.49

VII 73.14 7 6.t9 19.15

VIII 27.9
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the reduction of contrasts of environmental conditions.
ZoneYI has relatively high and moderately high similari-
ties (55 -85 %) andZone VII has relatively high similari-
ties t70-85 ouo) in different facies

ForaminiferalZone VIII occurs in the Koikebiltau
(Talassic facies) and Akkuiluk sections (Ugamic facies).
The CSS for this zone show a 1ow rate of species simi-
Iarity (27.90 %).A possible reason for these results is

that at Akkuiluk foraminifers are abundant and diverse
only in the bottom of the section. Upward the assem-
blage is represented only by scarce eurybiontic species.

The similarity in this zone is caused by species common
to the different facies. These include Psewdostaffella anti-
qwa (Dutkevich), P paracompressa Safonova, P composita
Grozdilova & Lebedeva, Semistffilla oariabilis (Reitlin-
ger), S. z,arsonoviefae (Rauzer-Chernousova), Millerella
elegantula Rauzer-Chernousova, M. carbonica Grozdilova
Er Lebedeva, Ozawainella aurora Grozdilova & Lebedeva,

and O. wmbonata Potievskaya.
The diversiry of species and genera increases from

the beginning of the Serpukhovian and attains a maximum
in rhe early Bashkirian within Zone Vll.

Ta6.2 - Sorenson's Coefficients of
Species Similarity (CSS) in
percentages between two
sections on each foraminif-
eral zone: KM : Koikelbitau

- Mashat, KA - Koikelbitau

- Akkuiluk, KP : Koikelbi-
tau - Paltau, KU : Koikel-
bitau - U,va, MA :Mashat

- Akkuiluk, MP = Mashat -

Palrau. MU : Marhar Uya.

AP : Akkuiluk - Paltau, AU
= Akkuiluk- Uya, PU : Paltau

- Uya. Only KM compares sec-

tions within the same facies.
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